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British literarv sensation
Zarlie Sruith is a reluctant
beauty, a graceful klutz, ancl
one of her generation's most
celebrated writers. Gabt
Woorl talks with the author
about lrfe in the spotlight.
nce, on an

Americanbooktour, the

first question asked of Zadie Smith
was "Why did you leave Destiny's
Child?" The author of some of the
most dazzling novels of the past decade didn't miss a beat. "Religious

differences," she said.
It turned out to be a literary

prank played by a friend, but as
with all the best jokes, within it
there was a certain truth. While
some writers enjoy publicrty and others simply put up with it,
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Zadie-who had, she now says, 'h Victorian idea'' of how books
were published the particular kind of fame visited upon her has
been experienced with great ambivalence. She has not retreated

into Salingerdom; nor is she Beyonc6. The story of her professional lile lies in some weird combination of these two extremes:
that of a private writer who has become a kind of rock star.
When Salman Rushdie read the first few pages of White
keth,before Zadie had shown it to any publishers, he thought,
This girl's going to be gigantic. And,so she turned out to be.
White Teeth, which was published in 2000, sold for f250,000
as part of two-book deal when she was barely out of university,
and it rocked the London literary scene in a way not felt since
Rushdie, Amis, McEwan, and Barnes took up their places in
it a good 20 years before. Earlier this year she was the only English person on Time magazine's list of 100 people who "shape

our world." Her novels combine

a

uniqug"tWenty-first+etltury

sensibility with a nineteenth-century reach; she can be flearlessly, acrobatically funny, and she has an excruciatingly good
ear for the ways in which people of all ages, races, and beliefs
find their place in the world.

Photographed by Jonathan Becker
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sldeways-the gravely aDanoon

the flkn rights t o On Beauty, and

ofher laughter, the unexpected preci-

Zadiehadbeen invited to the
Vanity Fair party. She walked

sion ofher freckles, the almost childlike

arrangement of her teeth.
Zadie is a fan of imperfection. Ever

shehasloved

since shewas ateenager,
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the musicals of the forties because Head wraps are

"stately, definitety not
"there's always a chink in their armor.
here
*Y:,,,:?V:,,S'ith'
can't
sing.
Someone can act, but they
in British vogue' 2005'

Someone can darr"", urrt

ur.v.-'i aci.

Novels are like that-novels can't be perfect, because they're
human productions and humans aren't perfect. There's always
some

lack."

By a.llaccounts, Zadie herselfis abeguilingjazz singer (shehas
a picture of Billie Holiday on her wall and often, like the singer.
fastens a flower to her hair) and used to tapdance as a child. "I
was a very, very large child," she says-conjuring an image of a
girlboth tall and chubby, implausible as it now seems-"so itwas
always quite unlikely that I was going to be a dancer."
In everything but literature, she suggests, her tastes are
trashy. As a matter of fact, trash inspires. The reason she flnds
so easy, she thinks, is that she watched so
much television growing up. Dave Eggers, her fellow writer
and good friend, suggests this view is part ofZadie's knack for
self-deprecation. "I think she goes through the world thinking

writing dialogue

she's very awkward and ldutzy, that her clothes aren't right, her

into the Donna Karan shop in
Bond Street and, swayed by the
shop assistants, purchased "the only truly expensive dress I've
ever bought." She took a healy, one-shouldered, bow-enhanced,
bustle-bottomed red gown across the Atlantic, and never wore it.
She laughs now at the absurdity of this. In the end, she felt more
comfortable wearing a ffiies vintage raw-silk shirtdress, which
she had bought at Cheap Jack's in New York, instead.
The head wraps she frequently wears are a habit inherited
from her Jamaican mother and, perhaps, a tribute to her. "My
mum's been a Rasta for 20 years-hair all the way down her
back and noisy kente cloths. They're very convenient for badhair days," she says, adding more philosophically, "The good
thing about a head wrap is, it shuts down the whole fuss about
femininity. It's stately, I suppose-deflniteiy not sexy. It's quite
severe that's whatI like aboutit."
Zadieis somewhat embattled about the idea of femininity.
"The amount of time women spend getting dressed-Virginia
Woolf said they could have learned Greek'" She dreams of
dressing like Einstein-who, legend has it, possessed nothing but
flfteen identical suits but accepts that she's as much a victim of
the fashion system as anyone else. For the Voguephoto shoot,
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she opened a windor,v

onto some of her more fancilirl pleasures.
She was photographed in the dressing room she has made for
herself at the top of her house a sumptuous vintage heaven
custom-painted with flowers, vines, birds, and butterflies by her
artist friend Orlando Mosffn-Owen. Her tiny mirrored dressing
table is ovetflowing with antique perfume bottles; her phone is a
retro pink; her armoire is stuffed with vintage dresses, fllties netted petticoats, and flamboyant artificial
DRESSING THE PART
flowers for her hair. Radio 1 was blaring
Betow: Smith shows
from her pink Roberts radio, and as she
off her vintage ftair at
brought lorth pairs oflouboutin shoes,
the 2006 Vanity Fair

she sang along, happy.

Notlh London:

a rare sunny day

in May.

Zadie meets me at Queen's Park tube
station. From a distance, I
spot a denim miniskirt hovering over glossy legs, the
swirl of a brown headwrap,
Jackie O sunglasses, and a
very small dog. She greets
me warmly, then takes great
slrides through the park to-

Oscar Party. Right:
The author with her
husband, writer Nick
Laird, before the 2005
Man Booker Prize.

etons, and I put the flesh on later." The idea for White Teeth
arrived over breakfast in Cambridge; the plotof Ihe Autograph
Man was scribbled in a New York ta,ri; one day, she woke up at
Harvard, where she was a visiting lecturer, having dreamed Or
Beauty.The onTy part of writing that is "epiphanic and joyful,,,
she says, "is realizing what the book is going to be, and then the
writing of it is just a slog."
She married Laird a Northern Irish former lawyer whose
debut novel and bracing first poetry collection have both recently been published in the States two summers ago, in her
old college chapel in Cambridge. They met there, many years
before; he was her flrst editor, though they weren't together
then, and now they share a
writer's life.

"The little, niggling
domestic stuff that drives
most people spare doesn't
really seem to feature," says
Zadie's lriend India Knighr.

"That's allverysmooth but
ilthey've been reading the
same book and somebodl
thinks something the other

ward a pub, talking about
Schopenhauer and Ricky

one doesn't agree with,
they have a huge. scream-

Gervais, stopping anxiously
now andthen to give Maud,
her pug puppy. some water.

ing, terrible, proper row."
When it comes lo their own

work, each is the other's

Zadie grew up here-in
fact, two years ago she and
her husband. Nick Laird,
bought a house on the street
where she was born. This

flrst reader: "We try to be
very. very honest. and obviously," Zadie laughs, "that's
not always pretty."
Unlike many novelists,

part of London that falls
between Willesden Green.
Queen's Park, and Kensal
Rise is the subject of much
ofher flction, a crossroads
of chaotic cultures. At the
nuh- we sil orrtside and ar

"She thinks she's
very)

owkward,

Zadie loves to be surrounded by other writers. She
keeps in regular touch with
a

transatlantic network of

them

Dave Eggers. Jona-

than Safran Foer, Nicole
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ONBEAUTY:.,,::
"The amount
of'tlme
women spend

getting dressedVirginia Woolf said
they could have
learned Greek," says

Smith, pictured
in her dressing
room. Her own
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vintage dress and
shoes. Hair, Jimo
Satako at CLM using
Kieh[s; makeup,
Sonia Deveney
at BaLconyJump,
usinq Dior: Details,
see ln This lssue.
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